
Grow Food Locally and Individually NOW -- However it
is explained, the consensus is that the problem is real.

This introduction to the fully-linked document Grow
Food is at https://robbjerk.com/food/  and may be
updated with any changes or additions to the intro or to
the many clickable links in Grow Food at the bottom of
this post. Grow Food includes a variety of viewpoints
concerning the causes and severity of coming food
shortages. But the consensus seems to be that the
crisis is real and not far in the future. In some areas,
effects have already gone beyond large price increases
to some shortages.

https://robbjerk.com/food/
https://robbjerk.com/food/


This is not a definitive study. Many of these links were
found just by putting “food shortages” in the browser.
Do your own searches and satisfy yourself about what
action you may need to take.

Since the coming shortages and cost increases appear
to be significant, now is the time for personal and local
community action to head off potential food shortages
in the very near future.

How can each person or family best individually prepare
while preparations can still be made? How can
communities work with local farmers, food suppliers,
transportation, grocery stores, community groups,
churches, charities, and local governments in
cooperative efforts to insure food sufficiency?

How can individuals produce some of their own food out
of season or without a garden?
Some Factors Affecting America's Food Insecurity
Disastrous Year For Food Production

*International sanctions are disrupting food exports and
supply lines
*Climate concerns are reducing agricultural output in
some countries
* China has been buying up hundreds of thousands of
acres of U.S. farmland.
* What is the overall effect of this?
* Inflation, fuel prices, and fertilizer costs are hitting
farmers hard.
*Fuel costs impact transportation supply lines and
increase costs
*Political posturing can affect the economy and food
supply for good or for ill



*Strategic reserves have already been lowered in an
attempt to lessen the impact of all these factors
*Drought is limiting irrigation in major food productions
states such as California
* Alarming number of disasters at food processing
plants.
* Many food processing plants in the U.S. have burned
down in the past 6 months.
* These disasters could not come at a worse time.
* A new avian virus is cited as the reason for tens of
millions of chickens/turkeys being destroyed because of
a bird flu epidemic.
Grow Food contains clickable links involving different
aspects and different views of the possible causes of
the food problem. Whether it is a “perfect storm” of
unfortunate coincidences, wise or unwise political
decisions, supply chain disruption remaining from
Covid measures, greed, negative consequences due to
international geopolitics, planned attempts to reset the
world economy, or a combination of these or other
factors -- it seems the problem is real and we need to do
what we can locally. About 40% of domestic food
production was grown in family “victory gardens” in
wartime.

It is not wise to assume that imports and long supply
chains can be relied on in every local community. If only
for the bottom line of our food budget, whatever can be
done should be done.  Panic buying is not a solution,
but wise choices of what is purchased and the ability to
grow at least some of your own food is key.



Many ideas on how to produce your own food are
included in this compilation. These are just starter
ideas. You will find an immense number of “how to’s” on
YouTube and other online sources. I have posted all the
links at another address so that various different views
of the origin and solution of the problem can be
considered without debating them here. Knowing what
caused the problem can be vital to solving it. But what
caused it can be controversial.

Do not get caught up in a discussion over the cause and
solution to the neglect of seeking the best way to secure
our local food supply as individuals and as a
community. Use the various views to learn and
understand how others see the problem, and do your
own searching. But cooperate together in working to
prepare for it locally.
Click below to read or download the full document --
Grow Food -- with multiple clickable links, different
points of view, and multiple suggestions for providing
food for your table.

Disastrous Year For Food Production -- A good
introduction to the problem
https://www.brighteon.com/f6e6ef3a-a373-405b-9fb4-
21ab6953081b

Vegetable Container Gardening Basics
https://plantingyourfuture.com/vegetable-
garden/vegetable-container-gardening-for-beginners/

FARMERS ON THE FRONTLINE
Farmers around the world are facing the full weight of the globalists climate Agenda
2030. With its stated goal to eliminate world hunger, Agenda 2030 is rapidly working to
devastate global farming with fertilizer cuts aimed at farmers in the middle of an
impending, man-made, food crisis. The timing couldn’t be worse.
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https://thehighwire.com/videos/farmers-on-the-frontline/

Watch "Famine in 2022" 
https://youtu.be/kNv6LSpOqok

Community Gardening | P. Allen Smith Garden Style
https://www.theepochtimes.com/community-gardening-
p-allen-smith-garden-style_4456004.html

Marjory Wildcraft shares her 'RED PILL' moment of
shock when she realized the food supply would collapse
(24:05)
https://www.brighteon.com/d9ccb88c-21e9-4778-b63c-
473caf357061

Price of Food in America Set toSpike in the Fall: Goya
CEO on Looming Food Crisis
https://www.theepochtimes.com/price-of-food-in-
america-is-set-to-spike-in-the-fall-goya-ceo-on-looming-
food-crisis_4519384.html

UN ambassador: Global food shortages have reached
level 10
https://www.yahoo.com/news/un-ambassador-global-
food-shortages-001703542.html

Thousands queue for petrol, gas in Sri Lanka amid
warnings of food shortages
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/we-are-going-
to-die-sri-lanka-warns-of-food-shortages/ar-AAXuJaN

Yes, you CAN grow food! Marjorie Wildcraft intervewed
by Mike Adams on emergency gardening
https://www.brighteon.com/e94ea934-d54c-4d8e-aedd-
9fedc25c273a
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Marjory Wildcraft and Mike Adams cover how to GROW
FOOD when your survival depends on it (6-23-22)
https://www.brighteon.com/d488d2b3-054d-4ee9-bbe0-
2802da8fd200
www.icangrowfood.com

Top 10 Crops To Plant In Late July
https://youtu.be/K9UtK-bVpsg

Azure Standard Food Co-op
https://www.azurestandard.com/

Food to Live
www.foodtolive.com

DR. MERCOLA AND JOEL SALATIN DISCUSS
CHICKENS AT POLYFACE FARM
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ZsVaq2RrFay1/

The horrific bird flu that has wiped out 36 million
chickens and turkeys, explained
https://www.vox.com/future-perfect/23053296/bird-flu-
chickens-turkeys-cull-depopulation-ventilation-
shutdown

Will You Starve to Death This Year?
https://youtu.be/OVLgVWf2s9U

Davos: Warnings of ‘Famines Around the World’ as
Globalist WEF Talk Global Food Crisis
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/05/26/warnings-
of-famines-around-the-world-as-world-economic-forum-
bigwigs-wrestle-with-global-food-crisis/
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Zelenskyy's global food crisis prediction may be 10
weeks away, UN official says: 'Seismic'
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelenskyys-
global-food-crisis-prediction-may-be-10-weeks-away-un-
official-says-seismic/

Turkey and Chicken Culling
https://youtu.be/6BUHrdw-TTc

US egg factory roasts alive 5.3m chickens in avian flu
cull – then fires almost every worker
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2022/apr/28/egg-
factory-avian-flu-chickens-culled-workers-fired-iowa

Florida Approves Release of Billions of GMO
Mosquitoes
https://sustainablepulse.com/2022/05/05/florida-
approves-release-of-billions-of-gmo-mosquitoes/

Walmart Food Distribution Center
https://www.wlwt.com/article/walmart-distribution-
center-indiana-massive-warehouse-fire/39878850#

The Threats to Supply Chains That Won’t Be Going
Away
https://www.nationalreview.com/corner/the-threats-to-
supply-chains-that-wont-be-going-away/

US Farmland Increasingly Controlled by Foreign
Investment
https://civileats.com/2022/04/22/us-farmland-
increasingly-controlled-by-foreign-investment/

Food Supply Shutdown: Deer, Fish, Pigs Euthanized;
Crops Not Planted
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https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/05/food-supply-
shutdown-deer-fish-pigs-euthanized-crops-not-
planted.html

PrepWithMike - The EASIEST way to grow sprouts and
harvest your own LIVE FOOD mineral supplements
https://www.brighteon.com/6a036096-07a9-4dd4-9433-
2ec3d445cb6d

Latest GROW BOX improvements from the Health
Ranger - simplified, low-cost food production system
https://www.brighteon.com/84e7c505-bb66-4893-8fdc-
18255c959212

Affordable, Ready Made: GrowBox™ Value Packages
https://www.agardenpatch.com/growbox-value-packages/

Marjorie Wildcraft (Just one source of many you could
find)
https://thegrownetwork.com/i-can-grow-food-
webinar/www.123growfood.com
www.highperformancegardening.com
www.funnycompostmovie.com
www.freechickenfeed.com
https://tgn-pdf-
uploads.s3.amazonaws.com/50+Easy+and+Free+Fert
ilizers.pdf
https://thegrownetwork.com/free-chicken-feed-72h-
registration/
https://community.thegrownetwork.com/discussion/
844564/funny-movie-about-compost-and-composting
https://community.thegrownetwork.com/discussion/846151/33-
awesome-adventures-in-high-performance-gardening-videos

China is Stockpiling Food in Preparation of Looming
Food Shortages While U.S. Increases Exports
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https://vaccineimpact.com/2022/china-is-stockpiling-food-in-
preparation-of-looming-food-shortages-while-u-s-increases-
exports/

From Food Inflation to Food Shortages to Food Crisis to
— Famine?
https://thenewamerican.com/from-food-inflation-to-food-
shortages-to-food-crisis-to-famine/

Destroying Food To Fight Climate Change Is Madness—
And A Conceit That Could Prove Fatal
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/05/destroying-food-to-fight-
climate-change-is-madness-and-a-conceit-that-could-prove-
fatal.html

Colorado declared “primary natural disaster area,”
USDA says, unlocking aid for farmers
https://www.denverpost.com/2022/04/27/colorado-drought-
natural-disaster-wildfire-usda/

Check “Teo Garden” on YouTube for lots of inexpensive
ideas. (again, only one suggestion out of myriads you can
find)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIEEaCYkSHYEuJdhm9GTR
ZQ
China Lockdown Cuts Supplies
https://www.theepochtimes.com/china-lockdown-cuts-
supplies_4436531.html?slsuccess=1

What’s with wheat? Michigan growers, leaders mull
food-crisis question
https://www.michiganfarmnews.com/what-s-with-wheat-
michigan-growers-leaders-mull-food-crisis-question

NEW Controlled Food System Is Now In Place And They
Will Stop At Nothing To Accelerate Their Control
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https://www.brighteon.com/e7d86672-8c56-498d-b933-
6d982e34caf1

Bill Gates and the World Economic Forum are planning
to replace your food with gene edited produce and lab
grown meat.
https://www.coreysdigs.com/global/new-controlled-
food-system-is-now-in-place-and-they-will-stop-at-
nothing-to-accelerate-their-control/

New Prepper Food Planning 101
https://lateprepper.substack.com/p/new-prepper-food-
planning-101

Food Shortages In Six Months – The Globalists Are
Telling Us What Happens Next
https://alt-market.us/food-shortages-in-six-months-the-
globalists-are-telling-us-what-happens-next/

Intentional Food Shortages: Government Drains Water
Reservoirs, Sells Farm Land to China
https://rumble.com/vzck9t-intentional-food-shortages-
government-drains-water-reservoirs-sells-farm-la.html

Is Famine In Our Future?
https://www.castlereport.us/is-famine-in-our-future/

How to Create an Instant Garden
https://rumble.com/v1dzisb-how-to-create-an-instant-
garden.html
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REUTERS: U.S. farmers forced to destroy crops with no
demand
https://news.yahoo.com/u-farmers-forced-destroy-crops-
054114098.html

Survival Food That Tastes Good (Just one source for
storable emergency food packages)
https://products.4patriots.com/food/4week/good-for-25-years

Is Bird Flu Being Weaponized?
https://www.organicconsumers.org/blog/is-bird-flu-being-
weaponized

We’re in a crisis; Farmers sound alarm over coming
food shortage
https://wgntv.com/news/were-in-a-crisis-farmers-sound-alarm-
over-coming-food-shortage/

Wheat Farmland Under Threat Worldwide As USDA
Reveals Dismal Grain Outlook
https://vaccineimpact.com/2022/wheat-farmland-under-threat-
worldwide-as-usda-reveals-dismal-grain-outlook/

Something strange Happening to US Food Processing
Plants
https://youtu.be/UPi4EVWPR8s

“Apocalyptic” Warnings on Food Shortages and
Financial Upheaval as Riots Break Out in Sri Lanka and
Iran
https://vaccineimpact.com/2022/apocalyptic-warnings-on-food-
shortages-and-financial-upheaval-as-riots-break-out-in-sri-lanka-
and-iran/

Situation Update, May 19, 2022 - Biden SEIZES control
over domestic food materials using Korean War-era
emergency powers
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https://www.brighteon.com/e0f86554-5770-4736-aa1f-
9e7623f6a0f7

Food Shortage – Intentional or Just Incompetence?
https://www.castlereport.us/food-shortage-intentional-or-just-
incompetence/

Joel Salatin: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLank8aMTYJBYAJ_e96u
pS4U8dTDJ3MfyY
0:00 Intro  2:35 Food shortages  10:49 Fires & shortages 18:42 Living location
22:36 Food insurance  34:15 Land resources  44:46 Raising livestock  49:40 Polyface
Farm  52:44 Miles Franklin

How To Grow Food in Containers -- KoreanGardener -
https://www.youtube.com/c/KoreanGardener초록식물TV/videos

Food banks, local pantries are running out of food as
shelves sit empty
https://youtu.be/dNn9C52BIbs

Farmer warns of higher prices and food shortages
coming soon
https://youtu.be/0TlumJlsB3Q

How To Store Eggs Long Term NO REFRIGERATION |
Food Shortage | Prepping
https://youtu.be/pE-ZGAG4ZXo

Pilot fears rail crisis will cut US DEF, biofuel supply
https://www.argusmedia.com/en/news/2326713-pilot-fears-rail-
crisis-will-cut-us-def-biofuel-supply

Union Pacific restricts fertilizer shipments, will not
accept new orders
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https://www.michiganfarmnews.com/union-pacific-restricts-
fertilizer-shipments-will-not-accept-new-orders

Controversial SEC proposal opens farms to data mining
on climate practices, greenhouse emissions
https://www.michiganfarmnews.com/controversial-sec-proposal-
opens-farms-to-data-mining-on-climate-practices-greenhouse-
emissions

California regulator rejects desalination plant despite
historic drought
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/california-regulator-
rejects-plan-desalination-plant-2022-05-13/
Homemade Baby Formula
https://www.westonaprice.org/podcast/255-homemade-
baby-formula/

How To Make Homemade Baby Formula
https://rumble.com/v15m4j9-how-to-make-homemade-
baby-formula.html

Diesel Crisis Looms as US Supplies Running on Fumes
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/white-house-
confirms-its-monitoring-looming-diesel-crisis-says-it-
will-take-action_4484463.html

Many suppliers available. This is just one I found:
https://valleyfoodstorage.com/

D'Agostino's Foods CEO calls for American energy
independence
https://www.brighteon.com/7f991c68-9d06-4739-b65a-
788bb25af1ecullscreenShare
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US Government Releases This Secret Inflation Number
& It’s Higher Than Anyone Thought It Would Be
https://www.brighteon.com/d652a24b-7647-4b87-8782-
c9fac0b74af0

World Has 10-Week Supply Of Wheat Remaining: 'This Is
Seismic,' Expert Says
https://www.iheart.com/content/2022-05-23-world-has-
10-week-supply-of-wheat-remaining-this-is-seismic-
expert-says/

Are There Alternatives To Commercial Baby Food And
Formula?
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/05/are-there-
alternatives-to-commercial-baby-food-and-formula.html

In Defense of Organic Gardening
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/05/in-defense-of-
organic-farming.html

American parents are now traveling to Tijuana to
purchase baby formula.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/us-parents-
travel-tijuana-purchase-baby-formula-biden-baby-
formula-crisis-worsens-stock-rate-hits-70-video/

Looming Price Hikes on Food Set to Hit Americans This
Fall
https://www.theepochtimes.com/looming-price-hikes-on-
food-set-to-hit-americans-this-fall_4498663.html

Industrial Chicken Farms — Not Wild Birds — to Blame
for Bird Flu Epidemic
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/industrial-
chicken-farms-bird-flu-epidemic/

5 Ways to Prepare for Food Shortages on a Budget
https://lateprepper.substack.com/p/5-ways-to-prepare-
for-food-shortages

Minnesota: Tens of Thousands of Chickens Killed in
Latest Food Processing Plant Fire
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2022/06/03/wright-
county-egg-farm-fire/

Fake Meat, Fake Breastmilk and Food Shortages
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/Jun
e/PDF/fake-meat-fake-breastmilk-food-shortages-pdf.pdf

Unusually High Bee Die-Off In Canada Will Impact The
World
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/06/unusually-high-
bee-die-off-in-canada-will-impact-the-world.html

Today’s World is Full of Uncertainties. Your Food Supply
Shouldn’t be One of Them
https://www.farmwater.org/farm-water-news/todays-world-is-
full-of-uncertainties-your-food-supply-shouldnt-be-one-of-
them/

California Farm Water Coalition Warns Domestic Food
Supply In Peril with State Cutting Water
https://californiaglobe.com/articles/california-farm-
water-coalition-warns-domestic-food-supply-in-peril-
with-state-cutting-water/

Chevron CEO: There May Never Be Another Oil Refinery
Built in US Again
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/chevron-ceo-there-may-
never-be-another-oil-refinery-built-in-us-
again_4532440.html

Another food plant burns - 97th in the past 18 months
https://www.brighteon.com/5d6861e0-157c-4b95-9d36-
39b6345c1b30

SHOCKING: Farmers DESPERATE As Supply Chain
COLLAPSES! - This Is An EMERGENCY! - Prepare NOW!
https://www.brighteon.com/1323c07d-7211-425b-abc0-
1f70db3ba10c
Gov. Kristi Noem: Our Food Supply Is Threatened
https://rumble.com/v1ab2h7-gov.-kristi-noem-our-food-
supply-is-threatened-because-of-bidens-policy-cha.html

Food Inflation Soars to Highest Level Since 1980, With
More Pain to Come, Producers Warn
https://www.theepochtimes.com/food-inflation-soars-to-
highest-level-since-1980-with-more-pain-to-come-
producers-warn_4569192.html

Eggs Will be $12 a Dozen; Meat Shortages Coming This
August
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2022/07/no_author/eggs-
will-be-12-a-dozen-meat-shortages-coming-this-august/

Game Over Published on June 27, 2022

https://drsircus.com/general/game-over/

The Dutch Farmers’ Protest & The War On Food
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/the-dutch-
farmers-protest-the-war-on-food.htm
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“Gasoline has been poured on the fire that is our
ongoing supply chain crisis.”
https://www.caltrux.org/ab-5-faq/

Crisis Famine with Dr. Mercola
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/shows/good-
morning-chd/RqjaZMuk3t

Inflation Boosts Demand at Food Banks as Pandemic
Anti-Hunger Measures Fall Away
https://julieroys.com/inflation-boosts-demand-local-
food-banks-churches-ministries/

Thermal cooking to save fuel in emergencies
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/how-this-cooking-
hack-can-minimize-the-use-of-stored-fuels-in-
emergencies.html

Farmer Rebellion Spreads Across Europe
https://odysee.com/@HealthImpactNews:1/Farmer-
Rebellion-in-Europe:f

System Collapses Begin as Germans Warned to Prepare
for Heating Shortages, School Closures
https://vaccineimpact.com/2022/system-collapses-
begin-as-germans-warned-to-prepare-for-heating-
shortages-school-closures/

Manufactured Food Crisis: Elite’s ‘Great Reset’ Plan to
Take Farmer’s Land, Convert It to Housing: Dutch MP |
Facts Matter
https://www.theepochtimes.com/manufactured-food-
crisis-elites-great-reset-plan-to-take-farmers-land-
convert-it-to-housing-dutch-mp-facts-
matter_4586367.html
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Anger simmers for Dutch farmers who oppose pollution
cuts
https://apnews.com/article/netherlands-agriculture-
pollution-58f6c899530f5e9f05e9964da8c328da

Netherlands Partnered with WEF to Subvert Global Food
Ahead of Farm Bans
https://www.theepochtimes.com/netherlands-partnered-
with-wef-to-subvert-global-food-ahead-of-farm-bans-
gates-involved_4589507.html

Get Prepared With Shelf-Stable Foods
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/Jul
y/PDF/shelf-stable-food-pdf.pdf
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2022/0
7/11/shelf-stable-food.aspx

On the Ground with the Farmers Blockade
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-on-the-
ground-with-the-farmers-blockade-true-reason-why-
elites-plan-to-confiscate-land-facts-matter_4591194.html

Inflation Expected to Jump to 8.8 Percent in June
https://www.newsmax.com/finance/streettalk/inflation-
gas-food-housing/2022/07/12/id/1078367/
33 Foods You Can Forage from July - September
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/free-food-33-
foods-you-can-forage-from-july-september.html

Top Official Warns Worldwide Energy Crisis ‘Will Get
Worse’ Soon
https://www.theepochtimes.com/top-official-warns-
worldwide-energy-crisis-will-get-worse-
soon_4593213.html
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Energy hub explosions in USA while Europe faces
emergency energy
https://www.brighteon.com/47f5fdd1-c3b1-407e-97c6-
30deba90afc5

12Jul22 WEF's Food "Secretariat" to Control Food
Distribution and Production (Extensively Documented)
Audio: https://www.spreaker.com/user/14121474/dks-fs-
07-12-2022
Video: https://www.brighteon.com/57509ffa-1088-41d0-
ba32-1fad13174ce6

In Asia and Europe, it’s led to riots, hunger, and perhaps
famine. Is the global elite bringing the same chaos here
to America?
https://gettr.com/post/p1i3qyfcca4

EU Warns Of "Waves Of Migration" Caused By Global
Food Crisis
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/eu-warns-
waves-migration-caused-global-food-crisis

The Nitrogen Wars: A Lesson from the Netherlands:
Carrots for Farmers, Not Sticks
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/the-nitrogen-
wars-a-lesson-from-the

Why are farmers in the Netherlands angry?
Video: https://youtu.be/tb-x5-Z8uIM
PDF:
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/Jul
y/PDF/netherlands-livestock-cut-pdf.pdf
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Officials from Russia, Ukraine meet in Turkey to
negotiate possible grain export deal
https://justthenews.com/world/europe/officials-russia-and-
ukraine-meet-turkey-negotiate-possible-grain-export-deal

+++++++++ Following Links added on 8-7-22

Crop Declines Visible On Satellite Imagery Everywhere
EXCEPT Russia And China
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/crop-declines-visible-on-satellite-imagery-everywhere-except-
russia-and-china.html

Europe Fears Widespread Economic Fallout if Russian
Gas Outage Drags On
https://www.wsj.com/articles/europe-fears-widespread-
economic-fallout-if-russian-gas-outage-drags-on-
11658136780

Crisis Famine with Dr. Mercola
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2022/07/joseph-
mercola/how-to-prepare-for-coming-crises/

U S Marshalls raid AMISH over FOOD! Small
homesteads next?
https://youtu.be/sNlsmAqmM0E

Food Wars
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/global-war-on-
farmers-by-deep-state-threatens-everything.html

Families despair as America's baby formula shortage
again gets WORSE
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-
11025335/Americas-widespread-baby-formula-shortage-
gets-worse.html
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Gazprom Declares Force Majeure, Will Halt Gas Flows
To Germany Indefinitely
https://www.zerohedge.com/energy/gazprom-declares-
force-majeure-will-halt-gas-flows-germany-indefinitely

Grow Microgreens Quickly
https://gyov-program-assets-public-access.s3.us-west-
2.amazonaws.com/6+Easy-to-
Grow+Delicious+Microgreens.pdf

FOOD SHORTAGES COMING TO AMERICA?
https://jbs.org/video/weekly/food-shortages-coming-to-
america-jbs-news-analysis/

Sky-high Diesel Prices Squeeze Truckers, Farmers,
Consumers
https://www.newsmax.com/finance/streettalk/soaring-
diesel-fuel-impact-inflation-energy-
costs/2022/07/20/id/1079542/

Another Massive Fire At A Farm Supply Store That Sells
Animal Feed & Fertilizer
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/another-massive-
fire-at-a-farm-supply-store-that-sells-animal-feed-
fertilizer.html

Save Our Food
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/its-time-to-
saveourfood-interview-with-henna-maria.html

Where’s the Beef?
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/wheres-the-beef-
ask-bill-gates.html
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Reusing Food Waste: Buy Once, Grow Forever
https://thegrownetwork.com/reusing-food-waste-perks-
tips-tricks

When Venezuela Starved, Fruit Helped Keep Us Alive
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/when-venezuela-starved-fruit-helped-keep-us-alive.html

DANGER ZONE: More Countries Enter the “Great Reset”
Road to Famine
https://thenewamerican.com/danger-zone-more-
countries-enter-the-great-reset-road-to-famine/

Food Wars — Starvation Creates Cheaper Labor
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/Jul
y/PDF/food-wars-pdf.pdf

Another Food Processing Plant Shutters Operations,
Adding To Long List Of Closures 
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/another-food-
processing-plant-shutters-operations-adding-long-list-
closures

Uncertain Times for Water in the West
https://thenewamerican.com/uncertain-times-for-water-
in-the-west/

10 reasons to Eat More Locally Grown Food

https://thegrownetwork.com/why-eat-local-food

https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/no-immediate-
solution-as-new-mexico-town-has-only-50-days-of-
drinking-water-left.html

The growing pushback against the corporatization of
food
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https://www.naturalhealth365.com/globalist-agenda-to-
take-control-of-food-supplies-to-enslave-humanity.html

Inflation is turning up pressure on local food pantries
https://wgntv.com/news/chicago-news/inflation-turning-
up-pressure-on-community-food-pantries/

3 Ways to Store a Lot of Water in Small Spaces
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/3-ways-to-store-a-
lot-of-water-in-smaller-spaces.html

Ranchers Are Selling Off Their Cattle In Unprecedented
Numbers Due To The Drought, And That Has Enormous
Implications For 2023
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/07/ranchers-are-
selling-off-their-cattle-in-unprecedented-numbers-due-
to-the-drought-and-that-has-enormous-implications-for-
2023.html

No Farmers, No Food, No Life
https://brownstone.org/articles/no-farmers-no-food-no-
life/

Sowing Hunger, Reaping Profits — A Food Crisis by
Design
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/hunger-
profits-global-food-crisis/

How Our East-Germany-like Widespread Shortages can
be Fixed
https://www.thesavvystreet.com/how-our-east-germany-
like-widespread-shortages-can-be-fixed/

Malthus Was Wrong But Famine Is Still In Our Future
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https://www.castlereport.us/malthus-was-wrong-but-
famine-is-still-in-our-future/

Europe is Crashing Fast into Freezing Winter Followed
by Famine
https://michaelyon.com/dispatches/winter-is-coming/

Haber-Bosch Process -- and the Coming Famines
https://michaelyon.com/dispatches/haber-bosch-

process-and-the-coming-famines/ Bans Lead
to Food Scarcity
Fertilizer Bans Lead to Food Scarcity
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/markets-by-
sector/agriculture/fertilizer-bans-lead-to-food-scarcity/

All Three Prairie Provinces Say NO to Trudeau’s
Starvation Policies
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2022/08/all-three-prairie-
provinces-say-no-to-trudeaus-starvation-policy.html
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